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Annual General Meeting 
Minutes of the Wellington North ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING held at 8pm on 30 April 2018 at 
Wellington North Badminton Stadium, Taylor Park, Tawa. 

Present 

See separate list for attendees    

Life members 

Valerie Hall, Ian Brown, Warren Sloan, Lesley Gledhill 

Apologies 

Doug Muir, Tony Muir, Judy Muir, Kin Lee, Tony Lee      

Minutes of the previous AGM having been circulated were taken as read and confirmed.   

Valerie/Amarjit CARRIED 

 

Matters Arising 

JC asked that the AGM be held on different days each year.  Noted and pointed out that it was held on a 
Thursday in 2017. 

President’s Report 

was presented by Dave White 

Key points: 
• Congratulations to our Wisden team who had their best result, winning 2 ties and staying safe in 

the premier grade. Thanks to Tony and Chris Lee for their coaching and management of the team 
• Junior badminton has continued to flourish, due to Maggie Lee’s coaching, the many hours spent 

co-ordinating junior teams and attending junior events. 
• Friday night junior club isf flourishing thanks to Nhor Chan, Ian Brown with some input from 

Maggie. 
• Purchased 4 more court mats, providing a superior playing surface for our members 
• Work undertaken to upgrade the changing rooms. Thanks to Lesley for co-ordinating this. 
• The booking system caused major problems in 2017 and had to be replaced. 
• Harry Rickus has been contracted to provide Shuttle Time in the Wellington North area, focusing 

in delivery in schools and bringing new players to the hall. 
• The YONEX New Zealand National Championships were held in our hall in March 2018.  The event 

was hugely successful and enabled us to showcase our hall to the New Zealand badminton 
fraternity. Many hours spend by Lesley and Warren to host this event. 

Lesley spoke to the AGM: 

• Badminton New Zealand has introduced a tier system for all Associations. Wellington North has 
been identified as a Tier 1 Association, largely due to the fact we have a well-run junior 
programme and elite senior team. Also, Lesley spends a lot of time networking and advocating on 
behalf of the Association. A requirement of being a Tier 1 Association is to provide a full Shuttle 
Time programme and it was with support from Badminton New Zealand that we engaged Harry.   



If we had been allocated Tier 2 status Badminton New Zealand would have expected us to align 
and work under a Tier 1 Association.   We also received a directive from Badminton New Zealand 
(mainly due to lack of people wanting to volunteer, this is true for all sports) to introduce more of 
a business focus to running the Association. 

 

Club Reports 

included in the Annual Report 

• Saturday Club: better managing the Club to run at cost.  Have increased player numbers 
• Monday Club: up and down with numbers so finding it hard to manage the number of courts to 

use. 

Treasurer’s Report:  

was presented by Warren Sloan 

• Large capital expenses in 2017:  chancing rooms, fit out of an office, new lighting in the Tae Kwon 
Do area and purchasing court mats 

• Despite this the Association made a small profit of $953 for the year 
• Also, the Clubs improved to turn around a loss from the previous year to a small profit in 2017 
• The Trust account was set up many years to provide financial assistance to elite players.   Grants 

were made in 2017. 

MOVED financials be accepted 
Warren Sloan/JC Chin CARRIED 

Query 

JC asked about travel costs as this had increased from $568 to $1291. 

• It was made up of airfares for Simon Lin, Dave White and Lesley Gledhill to attend a Badminton New 
Zealand Conference in Auckland and also petrol vouchers given to Tony Lee, Ian Brown and Valerie 
Hall 

Kin Lee:  Subs and fees are down relative to shuttle purchases, does that mean we are not actually in 
deficit for clubs?   Why have subs gone up? 

• Court hire has increased from $9.00 per hour to $9.50.  We strive for our clubs to break even.   
Monday Club sub increased by only $5.   Saturday Club set their fee in order to meet outgoings. 

Kin Lee:   court hire has risen by $12,000 from last year, it is a 20% increase. It is significant, is this figure 
just casual court hire or does it include clubs? 

• Court hire includes all court bookings including clubs, rep teams and private bookings. 

Kin Lee:  Payment to Warren for facilities management and financial services is up by 3/4k? Please explain. 

• The previous year was not for a full 12 month period, whereas 2017 was. 

Hall Report: 

• Still some work to be done to complete the changing room 
• An office has been set up at the hall in the room next to the stairs.  Lesley donated a  desk, office 

chair and computer. 
• Court mats are popular but take more time to sweep and keep clean.  

Election of Officers 

nominations were received for the following positions 



President:  Dave White    
Secretary:  Lesley Gledhill 
Treasurer:  Warren Sloan    

Junior Convenor: not filled 

Committee: Ian Brown 
Simon Lin 

This leaves 2 vacancies, the Executive Committee can look for suitable people to fill the vacant positions.  
Vijay Chandrashekar indicated he may be interested in rejoining.  

General Business: 

• Kin Lee asked that a door bell and speaker be fitted. 
• There was a request for clocks to be fitted on the wall 
• Received a request to investigate fitting a vending machine.  We had reviewed this a  few years 

ago but found we couldn't choose the products in the machine which were  mainly sugar drinks 
and the revenue was low. The Committee will re-look at this. 

• JC asked about angle parking. The City Council has been approached in the past and were not 
interested.   However, now that the grass area is a designated dog park we will put the request to 
them again. 

The meeting closed at 8.55pm 
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